
Gracemount High School Parent Council 

Via MS Teams 28th March 2022 at 6.30pm 

 

Present: Chairperson Lindsay Aitken, Treasurer Lynn Sinclair, Secretary Lorraine Kennedy, Michelle 

Wright, Amanda Farmer, James Anderson, Sandra Coelho, Alison Sutherland, Louise Herbert, Alice 

Tondo, and Head Teacher Ross Hunter. 

 

Chair Report – Chair had nothing new to report but was asking for views on the date of the 

upcoming Parent Council, AGM. 

Alison Sutherland felt that the date set for September was appropriate and this was agreed by 

Michelle Wright, who added that the date allowed the parents of new pupils to become involved. 

It was suggested that an informal meeting should be held before the AGM and this was agreed, a 

date to be set later. 

There were no objections to the AGM being held in September. 

Chair asked if the school is open for face to face meetings in the future, Mr Hunter advised this had 

now been given the go ahead. The Chair suggested that there could be a mix of virtual and face to 

face Parent Council meetings and this is something that can be discussed at the AGM. 

The Chair advised that the Gracemount High School website had a new page for the Parent Council 

and was asking for suggestions to be included on this. Lynn Sinclair said the new page looks modern 

and updated and made a few suggestions that could be added such as office bearers, past and 

upcoming events and fund raisers. These were noted. Mr Hunter asked for a member of the Parent 

Council to help with the development and updating of the PC section of the website and James 

Anderson agreed to do this. 

 

Treasurers report – Treasurer reported that funding request had been paid to the school for football 

strips and 2 new cookers, a total of £750 had been spent. She advised that the school had matched 

this so 2 new sets of strips and 4 cookers had been purchased. 

Treasurer advised there is £300.04 remaining in the PC account. 

 

HT Report  - Mr Hunter gave an update on the school funding and how this had been spent 

throughout the year. He also advised what future monies will be used for. 

Mr Hunter also looking for parents’ views on a scheme being run in Glasgow and if parents from 

Edinburgh would be interested in joining. 

Mr Hunter explain that study classes were being run in Glasgow on a Saturday morning and 

afternoon and he felt it may be beneficial to Gracemount High School pupils if they would like to 

take part. The scheme would mean pupils travelling through to Glasgow to take part in the different 

subjects n offer. 



Although many parents felt this would be a great benefit to pupils it was felt the travelling would be 

prohibitive and asked if there was something similar in Edinburgh. Mr Hunter said he would 

investigate this further. 

Health and Safety 

• Covid update provide by HT 

• Guidelines after Easter – removal of majority of measures – retaining good practice. Infection control 

Risk Assessment still in place. Asymptomatic testing stops 18 April 

• Self-isolation tbc after Easter. 

National Destination Figures 

An update on a very positive set of outcomes for Gracemount School Leavers. 97.5% of GHS school leavers 

moved into a positive and sustained destination post-school. This is above National percentage of 95.4 and 

Edinburgh percentage of 95.1  

HMIe – thematic inspection 

Mr Hunter gave an update on the recent news that the school has been identified as having practice that HMIe 

wish to exemplify – relates to acknowledgement of challenges and approaches to supporting behaviour and 

links with partners. 

The school recognises that one of the effects of the pandemic is how it has unsettled young people’s 

behaviour and readiness to learn.  Anxiety levels of returning to school, a lack of motivation and not being in 

the right frame of mind to learn have been factors affecting young people’s wellbeing.  

Staff are adopting a consistent approach to supporting young people to re-establish a settled learning 

environment to enable readiness for learning. Staff are identifying and celebrating positive behaviours through 

their positive referral system. This is helping to motivate young people to form good behaviour habits and 

reaffirms that care demonstrated by staff. In those cases where young people are demonstrating low level 

behavioural issues, staff are adopting ‘scripted interventions’ to ensure consistency of message.  Restorative 

conversations and follow up are also features of the school’s approach. This is contributing to young people 

taking greater responsibility for their actions and behaviours, recognising the upset they may have 

caused.  Developing positive, supportive relationships are the foundations of the school’s approach.  

Staff share the view that the school should be central to community recovery, as young people cannot be fully 

ready to learn and achieve if their families continue to be held back by the pandemic. The strong relationships 

with, and contribution from, a range of partner agencies are providing much needed support to young people 

and their families. The school’s joint work with community learning and development to support more parents 

in signing up for their rightful entitlement to claim free school meals has had a positive impact on young 

people and families. 

Wellbeing and Resilience 

• Revised attendance procedures implemented. Period to period attendance/PSE/Assemblies – raise 

profile. Will remain a key focus and authority focus. 

• Wellbeing survey has started this week. We have list of pupils where parents have chosen to opt out. 

School has been in touch – 4 communications on this. S1-S6. ESB/WB base and SFL supported. The 

data will be shared for our school. Anticipated being finished by Easter break.  

• Humanutopia programme successfully ran with S1-3 with 16 S3 heroes being trained in mentoring – 

they will mentor S1 pupils 

• Developed a partnership with Future First – alumni programme. MG leading and looking to target 

supports for new S4  

• Staff Team Risk Assessment is being actioned 

• HT is running wellbeing focus group with staff 



• Back on track Service for pupils - launched alongside Goodtrees – to start today – pupils have been 

referred from PSL for mental health support / family support, Art Therapy Group. 

• LOG referrals – successful to access more support for the school.  

Teaching Learning and Assessment 

• Teaching and Learning Toolkit successfully piloted and being shared with all staff in May Inset. It will 

be finalised for full roll out in August 

• Mr MacDonald working one day a week to develop literacy resources for teachers to use in S1-3. 

These are to be shared with certain depts. this session with the aim to introduce next session. 

Support the explicit teaching of literacy within the BGE 

• Digital school evaluation has taken place – to be shared and will help shape our approach to 

supporting the use of technology as part of our T&L. Obviously staff at different places  

• SQA – comms were issued to all senior parents and carers 

o Revision support for learners – general feeling was very mixed. All links were posted on 

Senior PSE teams 

o Estimates to be shared via final tracking report 8 April – based on SQA guidance. Really 

important to note that the estimates are not the grades being submitted like last year. 

Assessment evidence will be reviewed by SQA senior appointees which means grade may be 

different from that submitted by the centre.  

o Personalised exam timetable to be issued before Easter break 

o Study leave-  

▪ S6 – 26 April (last day events 8 April) 

▪ S5 4 may 

▪ S4 4 May for those sitting 5 or more N5 – if sitting less than it is 3 days per exam 

plus day of exam.  

o Exceptional circumstances – still awaiting details of covid illness procedures. 

o Appeals – if unhappy and learner believes result could have been better (indicated by 

estimate grade) – they can appeal. 

o Change of levels - letters going home to parents about any suggested change of levels. Date 

for return Tue 5 April  

• Hub working – supporting senior pupils and targeted S3 

• Easter Study programme ready Mon – Thurs week 1 and Tue-Thurs week 2. Some in school, some on-

line and some hybrid. Previously deposits taken to ensure attendance. No deposits this session 

• Been liaising with Saturday school based in Glasgow – been serving Glasgow area – Grade booster 

days / weekly lesson options. Involves pupils attending on a Saturday – access to teachers and go 

through courses. Aiming possibly at pupils working within top 20% - Parents would need to get pupils 

there. School would aim to cover cost. Targeting Maths and possibly 1 Science N5 and Higher in year 

1. This was discussed as part of the meeting.  

Equity, Equalities and Inclusion 

• Coursing almost complete and timetable has begun to be developed for next session. Finished for 1st 

week back after Easter 

• Curriculum development – move from 7 to 6 subjects and reintroduction of Mod Lang. This includes a 

Scots language course 

• Developing 1 in 5 handouts for all parents/carers. Want to be ready by May to share so parents can 

access supports or know where to go. 

• ASN data base continues to be updated and shared with all staff, so we have a firm understanding of 

every pupil ASN needs. On-going work as needs updated regularly 

• All staff have undertaken equalities training -  

• SLWG looking at Dress Code – one suggestion is for school to buy every family 1 items 

(Jumper/Hoodie) for next session – invite parent rep to meeting – currently Monday lunchtime at 

1.15pm? May be able to change. 



• Our ESB and Wellbeing bases are established in school supporting range of pupils 

Transition Plans 

• For P7 – 14/15/16 June 

• Enhanced transition week beginning 23 May – small groups and 2 visits 

• Library visits now – includes RRS lessons. Being taught by pupil group and Adelle.  

Budget Update 

PEF 
 

Budget                 £90,070.61 

Spent so far        £84,160.62 

Remaining           £5,909.99 

Wellington 
 

Budget                  £40,522.13 

Spent so far        £17,824.98 (including Susan) 

Remaining           £22,697.15 

Mr Hunter is hoping that this year’s celebration will be an in person event. 

 

Next meeting June 7th 2022 


